
H.P. STATE FOREST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
VAN NIGAM BHA WAN, KASUMPTI, SHIMLA-9

No.HPSFDC;Estt.IFG/- t:f1l~~ Dated: or!o J 1:Q..l-

To,
Application No. 2500690
Sh. Manoj Kumar S/o Sh. Kehar Singh,
Vill. Rudana P.O. Shiva, Teh. Paonta Sahib,
Distt. Sirmour (HP) 173025.

Subject: - Offer of appointment on contract basis against vacant post of Forest
Guard.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter No.16863-66 dated 21112/2021 on the subject cited
above vide which offer for the post of Forest Guards has been given to you. Now two
court cases i.e. CWP No.818712021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs. HPSFDCL am: CWP
No.818812021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL have been filed in the Hon'ble High
Court ofHP and the Hon'ble Court has directed that appointments made in the category
of economical weaker section, shall be subject to the final outcome of above court
cases.

Besides, as per the instructions contained in Government of H.P. letter No. PER(AP)-
C-B(12)-1/2019 dated 11-06-2019 under para 4.4, the EWS certificate is also subject to
verification through proper channel. Therefore, the following terms and conditions
No.14 and 15 are hereby added in the offer issued vide this office letter No.16863-66
dated 21/12/2021and the same may be read as part of offer letter :-

TERMS AND ('ONDITIONS:

14. The offer of appointment to the post of Forest Guards on contract basis is
subject to the final outcome of CWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Sir.jh Vs.
HPSFDC~d CWP No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL.

15. The_inj'ment is provisional and is subject to the income and asset certificate
bei~ verified through the proper channels and if the verification reveals that the
claim to belong to EWS is fake/false the services will be terminated forthwith
without assigning any further reasons and without prejudice to such further
action as may be taken under the provisions of the Indian Penal Code for
production of fake/false certificate.

Thanking you.



H.P. STATE FOREST DEVELOrMENT CORPORA nON LIMITED
VAN NIGAM BHA WAN, KASUMPT~, SHIMLA-9

No.HPSFDClEstt./FG/- t--;rtt ~ 0 Dated:of/oll~

To,
Application No. 2501526
Sh. Pankil Kumar S/o Sh. Devinder Singh,
Vill. &P.O. Barthata, Teh. Jubbal,
Distt. Shimla (HP) 171206.

Subject: - Offer of appointment on contract basis against vacant post of Forest
Guard.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter No.16903-06 dated 21112/2021 on the subject cited
above vide which offer for the post of Forest Guards has been given to you. Now two
court cases i.e. CWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs. HPSFDCL and CWP
No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL have been filed in the Hon'ble High
Court ofHP and the Hon'ble Court has directed that appointments made in the category
of economical weaker section, shall be subject to the final outcome of above court
cases.

Besides, as per the instructions contained in Government of H.P. letter No. PER(AP)-
C-B(12)-1/2019 dated 11-06-2019 under para 4.4, the EWS certificate is also subject to
verification through proper channel. Therefore, the following terms and conditions
No.14 and 15 are hereby added in the offer issued vide this office letter No. 16903-06
dated 21112/2021and the same may be read as part of offer letter :-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

14. The offer of appointment to the post of Forest Guards on contract basis is
subject to the final outcome ofCWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs.
HPSy~CL and CWP No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL.

15. ThewP'6~ent is provisional and is subject to the income and asset certificate
beirQ verified through the proper channels and if the verification reveals that the
claim to belong to EWS is fake/false the services will be terminated forthwith
without assigning any further reasons and without prejudice to such further
action as may be taken under the provisions of the Indian Penal Code for
production of fake/false certificate.

Thanking you.

Yours~~a;;rc;)V yv-
Ma mg<ij re~or



'.

H.P. STATE FOREST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
VAN NIGAM BHA WAN, KASUMPTI, SHIMLA-9

No.HPSFDC/Estt./FG/- 1:t4s> Dated:ol!O! /~J-
To,

Application No. 2501647
Sh. Saurabh Tomar S/o Sh. Jagdish Chand Tomar,
Vill.Munana P.O. Kamrau, Teh. Kamrau,

. Distt. Sirmour (HP) 173029.

Subject: - Offer of appointment on contract basis against vacant post of Forest
Guard.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter No.16931-34 dated 21/12/2021 on the subject cited
above vide which offer for the post of Forest Guards has been given to you. Now two
court cases i.e. CWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs. HPSFDCL and CWP
No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL have been filed in the Hon'ble High
Court ofHP and the Hon'ble Court has directed that appointments made in the category
of economical weaker section, shall be subject to the final outcome of above court
cases.

14. The offer of appointment to the post of Forest Guards on contract basis is
subject to the final outcome ofCWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs.
HPSFDCL~. d CWP No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL.

15. The ~i ent is provisional and is subject to the income and asset certificate
bei~g verified through the proper channels and ifthe verification reveals that the
claim to belong to EWS is fake/false the services will be terminated forthwith
without assigning any further reasons and without prejudice to such further
action as may be taken under the provisions of the Indian Penal Code for
production of fake/false certificate.

Besides, as per the instructions contained in Government of H.P. letter No. PER(AP)-
C-B(12)-I/2019 dated 11-06-2019 under para 4.4, the EWS certificate is also subject to
verification through proper channel. Therefore, the following terms and conditions
No.14 and 15 are hereby added in the offer issued vide this office letter No.16931-34
dated 21112/2021and the same may be read as part of offer letter :-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

Thanking you.



H.P. STATE FOREST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
VAN NIGAM BRA WAN, KASUMPTI, SHIMLA-9

No.HPSFDC/Estt'/FG/-l1-1t~ f Dated:~Voll~.L

To,
Application No. 2501989
Sh. Anish Chandel S/o Sh. Panna Lal Chandel,
ViII. Gadahach P.O. Rakol, Teh. Nihri,
Distt. Mandi (HP) 175038.

Subject: - Offer of appointment on contract basis against vacant post of Forest
Guard.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter No.16907-10 dated 21112/2021 on the subject cited
above vide which offer for the post of Forest Guards has been given to you. Now two
court cases i.e. CWP No.818712021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs. HPSFDCL and CWP
No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL have been filed in the Hon'ble High
Court ofHP and the Hon'ble Court has directed that appointments made in the category
of economical weaker section, shall be subject to the final outcome of above court
cases.

Besides, as per the instructions contained in Government of H.P. letter No. PER(AP)-
C-B(12)-1I2019 dated 11-06-2019 under para 4.4, the EWS certificate is also subject to
verification through proper channel. Therefore, the following terms and conditions
No.14 and 15 are hereby added in the offer issued vide this office letter No.16907-10
dated 211l2/2021and the same may be read as part of offer letter :-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

14. The offer of appointment to the post of Forest Guards on contract basis is
subject to the final outcome of CWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs.
HPSf!(~~d CWP No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL.

15. Th",~ilt~ent is provisional and is subject to the income and asset certificate
being verified through the proper channels and if the verification reveals that the
claim to belong to EWS is fake/false the services will be terminated forthwith
without assigning any further reasons and without prejudice to such further
action as may be taken under the provisions of the Indian Penal Code for
production of fake/false certificate.

Thanking you.

YO~Yn----
M aging inVctor



H.P. STATE FOREST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
VAN NIGAM BHA WAN, KASUMPTI, SHIMLA-9

No.HPSFDC/Estt./FG/- l1-Lt 3>~ Dated: 0 1/01 [».

To,
Application No. 2502622
Sh. Himanshu Sourav S/o Sh. Hitender Prakash,
Vill. Badyana P.O. Thaila Via Mashobra, Teh. Sunni,
Distt. Shimla (HP) 171007.

Subject: - Offer of appointment on contract basis against vacant post of Forest
Guard.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter No.1 6943-46 dated 21112/2021 on the subject cited
above vide which offer for the post of Forest Guards has been given to you. Now two
court cases i.e. CWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs. HPSFDCL and CWP
No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL have been filed in the Hon'ble High
Court of HP and the Hon'ble Court has directed that appointments made in the category
of economical weaker section, shall be subject to the final outcome of above court
cases.

Besides, as per the instructions contained in Government of H.P. letter No. PER(AP)-
C-B(12)-l/2019 dated 11-06-2019 under para 4.4, the EWS certificate is also subject to
verification through proper channel. Therefore, the following terms and conditions
No.l4 and 15 are hereby added in the offer issued vide this office letter No.16943-46
dated 21112/2021 and the same may be read as part of offer letter :-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

14. The offer of appointment to the post of Forest Guards on contract basis is
subject to the final outcome ofCWP No.8187/2021 titled as ManjeetSinghVs.
HPsx,~C~nd CWP No.818812021 titled as RohitVs. HPSFDCL.

15. Th~pbt¥tment is provisional and is subject to the income and asset certificate
being verified through the proper channels and if the verification reveals that the
claim to belong to EWS is fake/false the services will be terminated forthwith
without assigning any further reasons and without prejudice to such further
action as may be taken under the provisions of the Indian Penal Code for
production of fake/false certificate.

Thanking you.



H.P. STATE FOREST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
VAN NIGAM BHA WAN, KASUMPTI, SHIMLA-9

No.HPSFDClEstt./FG/- l1-4~~ Dated: 01/41 /~:1-.
To,

Application No. 2503212
Sh. Satish Kumar S/o Sh. Rajesh Kumar,
ViII. & P.O. Thana Kashoga, Teh. Dadahu,

. Distt. Sirmour (HP) 173022.

Subject: - Offer of appointment on contract basis against vacant post of Forest
Guard.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter No.16991-94 dated 21/12/2021 on the subject cited
above vide which offer for the post of Forest Guards has been given to you. Now two
court cases i.e. CWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs. HPSFDCL and CWP
No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL have been filed in the Hon'ble High
Court ofHP and the Hon'ble Court has directed that appointments made in the category
of economical weaker section, shall be subject to the final outcome of above court
cases.

Besides, as per the instructions contained in Government of H.P. letter No. PER(AP)-
C-B(12)-l/2019 dated 11-06-2019 under para 4.4, the EWS certificate is also subject to
verification through proper channel. Therefore, the following terms and conditions
No.14 and 15 are hereby added in the offer issued vide this office letter No.16991-94
dated 21/12/2021and the same may be read as part of offer letter :-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

14. The offer of appointment to the post of Forest Guards on contract basis is
subject to the final outcome ofCWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs.
HPS~q£!L CWP No.8188/2021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL.

15. Th~cf$'bii~ ent is provisional and is subject to the income and asset certificate
being veri d through the proper channels and if the verification reveals that the
claim to belong to EWS is fake/false the services will be terminated forthwith
without assigning any further reasons and without prejudice to such further
action. as may be taken under the provisions of the Indian Penal Code for
production of fake/false certificate.

Thanking you.



No.HPSFDClEstt./FG/- t1-4~9 Dated.O 11011::(.J-

H.P. STATE FOREST DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
VAN NIGAM BHA WAN, KASUMPTI, SHIMLA-9

To,
Application No. 2600474
Sh. Jitender Kumar S/o Sh. Maan Singh,
Vill. Dari, P.O. Shalla, Teh. Chachyot,
Distt. Mandi (HP) 175028.

Subject: - Offer of appointment on contract basis against vacant post of Forest
Guard.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter No.16891-94 dated 21/1212021 on the subject cited
above vide which offer for the post of Forest Guards has been given to you. Now two
court cases i.e. CWP No.818712021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs. HPSFDCL and CWP
No.818812021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL have been filed in the Hon'ble High
Court ofHP and the Hon'ble Court has directed that appointments made in the category
of economical weaker section, shall be subject to the final outcome of above court
cases.

Besides, as per the instructions contained in Government of H.P. letter No. PER(AP)-
C-B(12)-l/2019 dated 11-06-2019 under para 4.4, the EWS certificate is also subject to
verification through proper channel. Therefore, the following terms and conditions
No.14 and 15 are hereby added in the offer issued vide this office letter No.16891-94
dated 21112/2021and the same may be read as part of offer letter:-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

14. The offer of appointment to the post of Forest Guards on contract basis is
subject to the final outcome of CWP No.8187/2021 titled as Manjeet Singh Vs.
HPSFDc.lL and CWP No.818812021 titled as Rohit Vs. HPSFDCL.

15. Th~ofitment is provisional and is subject to the income and asset certificate
being verified through the proper channels and if the verification reveals that the
claim to belong to EWS is fake/false the services will be terminated forthwith
without assigning any further reasons and without prejudice to such further
action as may be taken under the provisions of the Indian Penal Code for
production of fake/false certificate.

Thanking you.

yo~rss. re,

~ yayv'"
~tor


